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Central Line Policy Updates
Hanni Lyon, RN, CMSRN, RN-BC, Sara Maciej BSN, RN, OCN, Alea Stanger, BSN, RN
Saint Cloud Hospital, St. Cloud, Minnesota

Introduction
The policy changes reflect the current guidelines and
standards used to prevent central lines and associated
bloodstream infections and its complications.

Impact of CLABSIs
•

Increased mortality rates of 12-15% (Centers for Disease

•

Increased hospital costs: $3,700-$36,400 per
infection (Joint Commission [JC], 2012).
Lengthened hospitalization, average of 10.4 days

An intermittent push-pause technique that
quickly instills 2 mL of saline, pause, and
repeat (Ferroni et al., 2014).

Allow for adequate
dry time after
aseptically scrubbing
the hub on all
needleless access
devices.

(JC, 2012).

•

Decreased reimbursement from Medicare and
Medicaid (JC, 2012).

If the line isn’t flushed, endoluminal protein
layer (biofilm) forms inside the catheter,
increasing risk for infection (Guiffant et al., 2012).
• Verify blood return of each lumen when
flushing.

Dressing Assessment
Scrub the Hub
ALL hubs must be scrubbed for 15 seconds

•
•

•
•

This step will allow
for bacteria to dehydrate
and die, decreasing risk for infection (Mourea &
Flynn, 2015).

Reminders

•

Prevention and Control [CDC], 2011b).

•

Pulsatile Flushing

Allowing Dry Time

Call IV-VAT STAT if dressing is removed or exposed

•
•

Engaging in hand hygiene prior to ANY manipulation of
ANY line (CDC, 2011a).
Wearing gloves whenever accessing any central or
peripheral line (CDC, 2011a).
If a single lumen is occluded, treat immediately as other
lumens will likely occlude.
Intervene if a lumen is sluggish or will not draw back blood.
Change the cap if dried blood remains inside the cap despite
flushing.
Always date dressings.
Daily assessment as to why line is needed, obtain order for
removal.
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•
•

Use friction and twisting forth motion when
scrubbing (JC, 2012).
Scrub top, concaved surface, and threads (Moreau &

•

Always use a new alcohol swab for each scrub.

Flynn, 2015).

Visible drainage,
Leaking
Loose edges, do NOT
Guardiva is
reinforce
saturated 75% or
*If oozing, hold direct pressure for a (minimum)10 minutes
more
to achieve hemostasis.
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